**IMPROVEMENTS ON THE CAMPUS**

New Buildings Are Being Rushed to Completion

**DAWSON HELPS THE DEBATE**

Sends a Pamphlet to the University Men

Tryouts for the Debating Teams

Start Thursday—Gordon to Receive Appoint

The debaters received several copies of the Interfraternity Commerce Amendments for personal use. A. F. Dawson recently

**OLIVER IS THE CHAMPION**

Won the Finals in Tennis Tournament—McQuillken Yesterday Afternoon

Ralph A. Oliver, captain of the tennis team last year was the victor in the University tennis courts yesterday by defeating McQuillken, the former Cornell eight, in straight sets. Both players were in good form but Oliver won by his accurate lobbing. McQuillken came to

**ISSUE A LEGAL DIRECTORY**

A Complete List of the Attorneys in Iowa to be Published by the Alumni

To show the prominence of the law school of the University and the importance of Iowa alumni in the University courts it has been

**LONG PRACTICE FOR VARSITY**

Lested for an Hour and a Half Yesterday

Mass Meeting to be Held Friday

Night—Great Preparations for Missouri

For an hour and a half the candidates for the varsity track team were practicing the front stroke at the quarter past the

**NON-COMES ARE TO BE TRAINED**

Commandant Weeks' New Plans—Other News

A Commandant C. W. Weeks is getting to increase the efficiency of the Normal. N.C. 0. 001 this year by getting them practical experience in the giving of commands. All the corporals and sargent.s who are

**NEW WING ASSEMBLY**

Between November 15th and December 1st, the new wing of University hospital will be opened. The second and third stories of the structure will be

**ERODEPHANS**

ELECT NEW GIRLS

A vacant position in the society will be filled by the election of

**PROFESSIONAL MEN**

The Institute of Packaging by Founders of the future

**MISS CHAPEL TO BE HELD SATURDAY**

Miss Mary Wood Chase, Director of the Department of Piano Faculty will be at the Institute of Music, Saturday, October 19, where she will be glad to see anyone desiring to

**ASSEMBLY TOMORROW morning.**

Assembly Tomorrow: Assembly of the University Friday, October 19, 1907

Assembly: Assembly of the Student Body. Assembly of the University will be held at the usual time, 9:30 to

**IRENA THOMPSON**

75,000 girls are to be trained in Missouri for Missouri

Lashed to Completion

More Flowers are to be Grown According to New Green House

Ready in November

Excavation for the foundation of the new engineering hall is practically completed. Water is rushing under the new wing of the existing

**AWARDS IN ARTS AND LETTERS**

Junior Class to Meet Thursday

The Junior class of the Liberal Arts
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The appointment of yet masts and rooting in general has been

never seen system

mastered amid here as it is

at other schcoks. Under the in-

spiration of some great contrives

like the Ames game last year,

sufficient enthusiasm is aroused to

appeal to yells masters. This

is a thing which should be under

permanent organization. Iowa

will never have the organized,

consistent rooting which is a

feature of all masters and many

western inter-collegiate contests

until it is.

For this reason the Missouri

game next Saturday should in-

spire the new system of organi-

zation under the direction of perma-

nent yells masters. New

and old yells have just been

written. With a competent

leader, these songs together with

the old "Yell Yah!" and oth-

er yells, could materially aid in a

vehicle of the old 100 apiece

and what is a great deal more

important, the old 100 accen-

tuses.

FROM OTHER COLLEGES

Drake university is jubilant over the fact that its registration

mark is over 1,100.

The Ames football authorities

have decided to do away with

the band so that the Iowa min-

ters will have complete

masters at Ames this year.

The Indiana football authorities

are making a dent of Chicago

next Saturday as a result of the

fact that Captain Tiipee who has

been on the game all year

accounts of injuries will be able to

play.

In reference to the authority of

the "Big Nine." Michigan is go-

ing to have training table ac-

cording to the latest reports

from that institution. Twenty

literary fraternities have pledged

themselves to its support. This

action however is taken inde-

pendently of the university au-

torities and each of the players

saying at the table will pay their

accustomed amount for board and

the excess amount will be

Figure 2 for our part

taxed by the literary societies.

The "Yell masters of

Northwestern seem to be regard-

ed by the light ignited geystly

as particularly easy.

The Sigma Fraternity home at this institution

was recently entered by a masked

boglar and the inmates relieved of several hundred dollars in

and jewelry and money.

This is the third

victory of the kind and the students are greatly aroused.

BUSINESS LOCALS

DEC. 7

Snipped for neckwear.

Good Type writer for sale.

This machine has had

no use and is especially

adapted to student use.

Call at 603 East Jefferson

street.

The RIGHT "WEIGHT"

There is a right way to buy

and a right place to buy

clothes.

There are two things which

will find you well satified with

quality, style and value.

REGULATION"GYN"SUITS

These are three lines of distinctive

and tailored styles drawn from the selec-

tion of Writing Gifts.

For the national wearing we have

a personally selected array of the sea-

son's best productions, exclusive, dis-

trictive, artistic, as you would expect to

find.

If there is any difference in price as

compared with what is asked for in

stores, inseparability selected ours, your

good sense will determine the reason

as a glance.

We preach perfection because we

 preach.

SMPLE TAILORS

DEPARTMENT STORE

Peo's Steam Laundry

Corner Iowa Avenue

and Linc Street

Strictly High Grade Work

ONLy

Demin and Glass Finish

C. J. TOMS

Phone, Bell 860.

Pianos and Harmony

Dr. John Voss

213 DENTAL College

Phone, 136

190 South Clinton Street

They sell the Best

MEAT

H. DAILY

DRIVING AND MOVING

Palmarth's Chocolate Our Specialty

All Garden Home-made

Ice Cream made in All Shapes and

Flavors for Parties and Receptions

ALL LAYETE DRUMMER

DOUGLAS SHOES

For MEN and WOMEN

STAPLES & SON

109 South Clinton Street

Barth, Schu & Bostw

G 00TH SOPPELY

TOWN HALL

ChicAGO.

G
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Y. W. C. A. — Cabinet meeting, 4:30 Thursday, Close Hall.

Membership Committee of Y. W. C. A. meeting, 3:30 Wednesday — Close Hall.

Public Health — Members of Public Speaking classes please hand in their assignments to Loretta Rideos, 207.

The University Choral society will give a Thanksgiving evening concert at 8 o'clock in the assembly room of the Liberal Arts building.

DRESSES

FOR CHAFING DISHES, POLISHED BRASS TEA KETTLES, STUDENT LAMPS OF ALL KINDS

FANCY BASKETS

HEADQUARTERS FOR U. OF I. SOUVENIRS

13-15 So. DUBUQUE STREET

HECK’S
GROCERY

We: Solicitor: Your: Business

FURS EXCLUSIVELY

Wore Paws Remodeled and Repaired.

N. SCHOEN, Manufacturing Furrier

Jim Block, 119 North Third St.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Iowa City Academy

Located in

E. L. HALL
Washington St.

Good Opportunity to Make up Deficiencies

W. A. WILLIS, Principal

Iowa City

See the old reliable

Marshall Dental Wfg Co.

12 North Clinton Street

For Your

......Freshman and Junior Dental Outfit......

Special Discounts to Students

WINNING OUT

In popular favor among good dressers. Why? Because both quality of goods and workmanship are the best. Our Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings are now ready for your inspection. Many individual patterns. An early choice advised.

NOTE — Prices as low as consistent with well tailored garments.

JOSEPH SLAVATI

IOWA CITY = = IOWA
**LONG PRACTICE FOR VARIETY**

(Continued from page one)

Coach Mark Callis last night.

"We want a good line of concert

elaying next Friday and the only one to

ute for conducting the ball and yarning enthusiasm.

"I hope the Committee of Nine at

at each other for this year. We

ning University friends for a few

Sunday in her home.

Miss Inez Shipman who was called

in the Delta Tau Delta Home.

in Young, of Huntington, went several days last week with

A large number of guests were

was intended for

was used at the Matinee in

are now. We have received a
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